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Abstract: In recent years, e-learning has become a popular learning method in the institutions of higher learning
due to the increment of resource allocation and student’s enrolment for such courses. For the purpose of this
study, e-learning is referred to as i-Learn – a web based educational system used by the university. Therefore,
this study is aimed at determining perceived usefulness, perceived ease of use and computer self-efficacy on
students’ satisfaction in using i-Learn. 226 respondents specifically bachelor degree hospitality students of
a public university in Malaysia were surveyed. This study found that all three factors of perceived usefulness,
perceived ease of use and computer self-efficacy have positive and significant relationships with students’
satisfaction on i-Learn. This study will be a significant endeavour in providing guidance to the institutions of
higher learning on the effective approach in implementing i-Learn. Findings of the study are also useful to have
better knowledge in understanding i-Learn in order to create supportive and conducive environment in
promoting an efficient e-learning management system.
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INTRODUCTION technology (ICT) and computer networks (internet and

The emergence of technology has resulted in an could study their lessons and have their assessments and
improved quality of learning which serves as a homework done without face to face meeting [4].
competitive tool for the institutions of higher education E-learning has made learning easier through multiple
[1]. As a result, many institutions of higher learning are new methods and tools [5]. Besides, the exchange of
exploring the best way to maximise the potential information has become quick and fast for everyone who
contributions of e-learning in a strategic way [2]. In the has the access to the Internet. On top of that, Volery and
context of Malaysia, most public institutions of higher Lord[6] suggested that the demand for e-learning based
learning are moving towards the direction of transforming courses is increasing since the tertiary students have
themselves to be a fully electronic university in future. becoming more diverse. Setapa et al.[4] who conducted a
The development of online educational program has study on i-Learn revealed that i-Learn has a few
changed the traditional system of education by providing advantages to tertiary students. First, it enables the
more alternatives to the methods of teaching. students to not only learn but also communicate with their

E-learning is referred to as the use of electronic media lecturers during online discussion. Students also have
in teaching and learning at a distance [3]. Specifically, it access to lecture notes and they can do their assessment
involves a method of learning that uses the electronic online such as class assignments, quizzes and tests
instructional content and delivered via internet, which is through i-Learn. Secondly, Setapa et al.[4] claimed that e-
equal to web-based or online learning [2]. In the context learning is flexible in terms of time and location. The
of the study, e-learning is referred to i-Learn as it is used students do not need to meet the lecturer because it can
allows the students to access all related resources in the be done anytime and anywhere as long as the students
courses that monitored by the lecturers. I-Learn in the and the lecturers have the internet access. As a result,
context of the study defined as a web-based educational students can interact and communicate immediately,
system that utilizes information and communication anytime, anywhere and without limits and restrictions in

intranet). Therefore, by using this system, the students
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terms of time, location and  space.  In  addition,  e-learning believes i-Learn would enhance his or her study
such as i-Learn allow students to learn at their own pace performance. It also means, to what extent the students
and enjoyed high level of flexibility. This means it is easy believes i-Learn would help them to perform better in their
for the students to use i-Learn or online learning wherever study. In the case of i-Learn, if students perceived that
they are, not only within the campus vicinity. Studies in the system can help to improve their study performance,
the area of information system research shows that the they are more likely to participate in learning. Since
most important factors to ensure success of system nowadays e-learning becoming more common in
implementation is the user satisfaction [7]. In fact, in education, thus learner’s perception of its usefulness
academic institutions, previous studies highlighted cannot be underestimated and neglected.
student satisfaction as a crucial parameter to evaluate and Previous study found that perceived usefulness of
assess the learning effectiveness [8]. Thus, this study is the course software was strongly associated with
deemed crucial as e-learning courses are usually used by students’ satisfaction in e-learning and it can be an
the students in complimentary learning and in continued important condition for successful e-learning
education programs. Therefore, this study attempts to implementation [3]. Using a pre-and-post survey,
determine the factors that can influence students’ Drennan, Kennedy and Pisarski [13] found that perceived
satisfaction in using i-Learn i.e., perceived usefulness, usefulness was the strongest factor among all the factors
perceived ease of use and computer self-efficacy. that predicted students’ course satisfaction towards

Literature Review environments, learners will play an active role in learning
Satisfaction in I-learn: E-learning is also known or called activities since e-learning engages and motivates
as distance learning, online learning and networked students to participate more compared to passive learning
learning.  Terms   such   as  computer    based   education, activities in traditional learning environments. This will
computer based instruction, computer supported learning, help learning to be more self-regulated and interactive
distance education, ICT based learning, online learning hence improving the learning outcomes. According to
and web based learning seem to be used interchangeably Chang and Tung [14], when students perceive online
by different authors but all are found to describe e- learning as useful, the probability of them using it would
Learning [9]. Discussion about e-learning is closely be higher. Based on this literature review, the following
related to the computer-based training, which is generally hypothesis is developed:
any form of education that is facilitated through internet
and accompanied by other technologies that support the Hypothesis 1: There is a relationship between perceived
instruction and the delivery of the course content. The usefulness and students’ satisfaction in using I-Learn.
surveyed organization in this study i.e. a public university
in Malaysia have implemented e-learning system or Perceived Ease of Use: Davis [12] defines perceived ease
known as i-Learn since 1997 in order to assist lecturers in of use as the degree to which an individual believes that
the delivery of the courses. Using this system, the using a particular technology will be free of effort. It
lecturers are able to post course outlines, schedules and derived from the word ease which means freedom from the
lecture notes. A study by Levy [10] found that difficulty. It refers to individuals’ perceptions on the effort
collaborative activities in e-learning together with other taken in using the technology. In e-learning context,
interactions such as reading other students’ posts were perceived ease of use is when a student believes that e-
valued by students. Sawang et al.[11] found that the learning system will be free of effort and easy to use or
users shall experience satisfaction when e-learning relatively free of cognitive burden [15]. Specifically, the
content gives them a relevant and realistic context that students do not need to spend a  lot  of  time  and  effort
facilitates the process of gaining new knowledge and to successfully operate the system. Based on a recent
helps them to solve problems. study by Thakur and Srivastava [16], both perceived

Perceived Usefulness: According to Davis [12], perceived the significant aspects of readiness in adopting
usefulness is the degree to which person believes that technology. Additionally, according to Joo, Lim and Kim
using a particular system will enhance his or her job [17], ease of use show positive effect on e-learner’s
performance. In this study we adopt this definition which satisfaction. Based on this review, the following
is perceived usefulness is the degree to which a student hypothesis is developed:

online learning of management education. In e-learning

usefulness and perceived ease of use were found to be
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Hypothesis 2:  There  is  a  relationship  between
perceived ease of use and students’ satisfaction in using
I-Learn.

Computer Self-Efficacy: The concept of self-efficacy was
developed by Bandura [18]. Self-efficacy can be defined
as people’s judgments of his or her own capabilities to
organize and execute course of action required to attain
designated performance. As for computer self-efficacy, it
is referred to as a judgment of one’s capability to use a
computer and individual’s computer self-efficacy may Fig. 1: Research Framework.
influences his or her perception of ability to successfully
use a computer [19]. In other words, computer self- Methodology: This study used quantitative method
efficacy refers to the learners’ ability to evaluate their specifically descriptive and correlational study to describe
capability to use the computer to perform e-learning the characteristics of respondents as well as the
activities. Self-efficacy is not concern about the skills one relationships between variables. The population for this
has but the judgment of what one can do with the skills study was 925 students from the Faculty of Hotel and
they possess. Students who possess high level of Tourism Management of a public university in Malaysia
computer self-efficacy will be confident in their ability to and a total of 265 of them were selected as sample using
overcome any obstacle in achieving desired learning. convenience sampling of non-probability method. These

Additionally, students with a low level of computer students were chosen as sample because their courses
self-efficacy will have lower confidence in their ability to have implemented the e-learning system called “i-Learn”
use the system, therefore they will be more likely not able to help them in their learning. The reason why
to encounter any difficulty faced in the future. Hassan convenience sampling was chosen is because; it is the
and Ali [20] reported that a person with high computer best method to get the basic information in a quick and
self-efficacy may attain better learning effectiveness. efficient way [24].
According to Liaw and Huang[21], learners' satisfaction In this research, the researcher used structured
towards e-learning can be increased by the positive questionnaires that were personally administered and the
learners' characteristics, such as perceived self-efficacy. respondents were given 10 minutes to complete them. All
Based on research by Zhang,  Fang,  Wei  and  Chen  [22], measurements that were used in this study were modified
they found that self-efficacy positively influenced the to suit the context of i-Learn. The sample of items for each
students to continue their participation in online learning. measurement of perceived usefulness was “Using i-Learn
Wang and Newlin [23] concluded that students with would enhance my effectiveness in learning”, perceived
higher computer self-efficacy tend to adopt network- ease of use was “I found i-Learn easy to use”, computer
based learning and have better final grades. Based on self-efficacy was “I am confident of using i-Learn after
study by Liaw and Huang [21], perceived self-efficacy in watching the demonstration on how to use it” and
using e-learning is the most critical factor that positively students’ satisfaction in i-Learn was “I am satisfied with
affects the e-learners’ satisfaction towards e-learning and my decision to take this course via-web internet”. The
e-learning usage. Based on this, the following hypothesis descriptions of all measures adapted in this study were
is derived: shown in Table 1. 

Hypothesis 3: There is a relationship between computer
self-efficacy and students’ satisfaction in I-Learn.

Research Framework: This research was conducted
using framework model that clearly shows the dependent
variable and the independent variables used in this
research. A research framework that illustrates the all
hypotheses developed earlier based on literature review
is presented as in Figure 1.

Table 1: Measures

Source of Number
No Variables instrument of item Cronbach’s

1 Students’ satisfaction Arbaugh [25] 9 0.93
in i-Learn

2 Perceived usefulness Davis [12] 6 0.98
3 Perceived ease of use Davis [12] 6 0.94
4 Computer self-efficacy Compeau and 10 0.89

Higgins [19]
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RESULT AND DSCUSSION

As shown in Table 2, majority of the respondents
were female (73.5 percent). Most of the respondents were
from the age of 21 until 22 years old (153 respondents).
Respondents of the study were students of four bachelor
degree programmes in which most of the respondents
were from Tourism Management Bachelor Degree
Programme (42.5%). This is followed by students of Hotel
Management Bachelor Degree Programme which
comprised of 24.8 percent of respondents, Food Service
Management Bachelor Degree Programme (19.5%) and
lastly, Culinary Arts Bachelor Degree Programme (13.3%).

The instrument to measure students’ i-Learn Table 3: Descriptive Statistics for All Variables

satisfaction consisted of nine 9 items (with 3 reverse
coded questions). No items were dropped and the
Cronbach alpha was found to be 0.82. Based on Nunnally
[26], instruments used in basic research which have
reliability more than .70 is considered as acceptable.
Therefore, the satisfaction in i-Learn variable had a
favourable reliability. Next, six items were used to measure
perceived usefulness. The reliability value for this variable
was 0.89. Therefore, the perceived usefulness had a high
reliability and acceptable to be used in the study. As for
perceived ease of use, 6 items were used to measure the
variable. The cronbach alpha was found to be 0.88.
Therefore, the perceived ease of use had a high reliability
as well. Finally, computer self-efficacy was being measure
using 10 items with a high reliability of 0.92. 

Table 3 shows the mean and the standard deviation
of each variable. All instruments was measured using 5-
point Likert scale ranging from 1=strongly disagree until
5=strongly agree. The mean of satisfaction in using i-
Learn was 3.46, with a standard deviation was 0.57. The
mean of perceived usefulness was found to be 3.67, with
the highest standard deviation of 0.64. As for perceived
ease of use, the mean was 3.74, with a standard deviation
of 0.63. Lastly, the mean of computer self-efficacy was the
highest at 3.81 with standard deviation of 0.54. 

Based on Table 4, the R  was .43 and the adjusted R2 2

was .42. The independent variables which are perceived
ease of use, perceived usefulness and computer self-
efficacy explained 43 percent of variance in students’
satisfaction in using i-Learn. Perceived ease of use was
found to be the highest contributor to the dependent
variable which is students’ satisfaction in using i-Learn.
The second highest contributor to students’ satisfaction
in i-Learn satisfaction was perceived usefulness and the
lowest was the computer self-efficacy. The F value is
significant at  0.01  level.  The  results  showed  significant

Table 2: Demographic Profile of Respondents
Profile Frequency %
Gender
Male 60 26.5
Female 166 73.5
Age
21-22 153 67.7
23-24 59 26.1
25-26 14 6.2
Programme
 Hotel Management 56 24.8
 Tourism Management 96 42.5
 Food Service Management 44 19.5
 Culinary Arts 30 13.3

Variable Mean Standard deviation
Students’ satisfaction in I-Learn 3.46 0.57
Perceived usefulness 3.67 0.64
Perceived ease of use 3.74 0.63
Computer self-efficacy 3.81 0.54
Note: All items used a 5-point Likert scale with (1=Strongly disagree and
5=Strongly agree)

Table 4: Regression Analysis
Dependent variable: Students’
Satisfaction in i-Learn

Independent variables:
Perceived ease of use 0.34**
Perceived usefulness 0.26**
Computer self-efficacy 0.13**
F value 56.19**
R 0.432

Adjusted R 0.422

Note: *p<0.05, **p<0.01

and positive relationships between all hypothesized
relationships between perceived usefulness and students’
satisfaction in i-Learn, between perceived ease of use and
students’ satisfaction in i-Learn and between computer
self-efficacy and students’ satisfaction in I-Learn.

Therefore, it is a fact that perceived usefulness will
help learning to be more self-regulated and indeed
interactive learning would improve learning outcome of
the students. Students feel satisfied with i-Learn when
they perceived that learning through i-Learn will add
value to their learning. 

In addition, when a student believes that the use of
an e-learning system is free of effort and easy to use, it
will increase their satisfaction in using i-Learn. Therefore
this study validated the recent study by Thakur and
Srivastava [16] who found that both perceived usefulness
and perceived ease of use were significant aspects of
readiness to adopt a technology (in this context it is
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referred to i-Learn). Similarly a study done by Joo et al. technique of convenience sampling limits the study to
[17] found perceived usefulness showed a positive
influence on learner’s satisfaction. 

The relationship found in this study between
computer   self-efficacy    and   student’s   satisfaction in
i-Learn could be affirmed by a study conducted by Zhang
et al. [22] who established that self-efficacy positively
influence the students to continue their participation in
online learning. E-learning which integrates reliable
activities may encourage learners who may potentially
avoid using e-learning due to low computer self-efficacy
or hesitate to try a new way of learning [11]. Hassan and
Ali [20] also observed that a person with high computer
self-efficacy may attain better learning effectiveness.

CONCLUSION

There are many studies conducted on e-learning, but
only a few were conducted specifically on i-Learn system.
Thus, this study contributes to future research that
focuses on i-Learn, implemented by a public university in
Malaysia. The results showed that perceived ease of use,
followed by perceived usefulness have the largest
contribution towards i-Learn satisfaction. Hence, it is
important to communicate on the values, advantages and
how i-Learn will benefit students in their learning. In fact,
when students perceived that i-Learn is easy to use, they
will be more satisfied in learning via i-Learn. This study
also finds that low computer self-efficacy among students
can affect their satisfaction in I-Learn.

Hence, the institution of higher learning should
provide related computer courses in improving student’s
computer self-efficacy. By having enough skills and
knowledge in using computer and learning through
Internet, it will help to encourage them to learn via i-Learn
and consequently lead to the increase of satisfaction in
using i-Learn. Besides that, institution of higher learning
must set a minimum usage of i-Learn for the students. The
lecturers themselves have to know and master i-Learn
system to encourage students to learn through i-Learn. 

Additionally, the institution of higher learning should
also promote i-Learn effectively to encourage students
and lecturers to use i-Learn by providing training that will
help them to master the skills in maximizing the usage of
i-Learn. There were some limitations in this study that
need to be addressed for further improvement. Firstly, the
dependent variable used in the study is a single indicator
which is i-Learn satisfaction. Future research could
consider other dependent variable such as learning
performance.  Secondly,   the   usage    of   non-probability

represent the general population of tertiary students in
Malaysia.

Therefore, future research should consider another
type of sampling which is probability sampling such as
simple random sampling or stratified random sampling. On
the other hand, future research should also consider other
statistical methods such as structural equation modelling
or neural network that may be used to explore the cause
of the relationship among variables. In conclusion, the
highest factor that influence the satisfaction of student in
i-Learn is perceive ease of use, followed by perceived
usefulness and computer self-efficacy. Furthermore, all
the independent variables which are perceived ease of
use, perceive usefulness and computer self-efficacy have
positive and significant relationships with the dependent
variables of students’ satisfaction in i-Learn. 
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